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DURANT ACTION PLAN
.GOAL STATEMENT, OBJECTIVES, AND PRIORITIES
Mission: To create a healthier Durant.
Goal: To attract businesses that provide viable employment opportunities in our safe, beautiful, clean city. We are looking for supporters to help create pathways to
a healthy, thriving community.

Priorities and Related Objectives
Priority 1: Attract businesses that provide local employment opportunities
Objectives:
1. During 2018, engage in dialogue with at least one business monthly that offers potential employment opportunities to apprise them of the advantages of
locating in or relocating to the Durant.

2. By December, take steps to start a Durant Chamber of Commerce.
Priority 2: Increase academic performance among youth.
Objectives:
3. Partner with schools, libraries, community organizations, etc. to conduct one or more academic development activities (reading session, summer or afterschool reading/writing camp, video presentation, computer session, job readiness, etc.) geared to increase academics among PreK-8 youth.
4. Partner with schools, libraries, community organizations, etc. to plan or conduct one or more academic development activities (workshop, seminar,
demonstration, class, etc.) to develop academic and career skills among Grades 9-12 youth.
5. Submit, or partner to submit, at least one proposal to secure funds from external sources to foster academic or career preparation among youth.

Priority 3: Change perceptions of Durant from a “crime-infested” to a “crime-free” City.
Objectives:
6. During 2018, engage residents in at least one activity monthly that helps create a healthy community (preventive care, exercise, recreation, etc.).
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7. During 2018, engage residents in at least one activity monthly that helps beautifies the community (i.e., street cleanup, beautification, arts, and crafts, etc.)
8. Through at least one local, state and national media outlet, communicate information monthly about activities in which Durant residents engage to create a
healthy community.

9. Support and promote the Durant Police Department’s effort to communicate crime statistics monthly, with particular emphases on highlighting positive
information such as decreases in crime, increases in apprehensions, and the like.
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OBJECTIVES WITH INDICATORS
Objective:

1. Objective 1: During 2018, engage in dialogue with at least one business monthly that

Indicators:

1. Develop a list of Reasons to Relocate to Durant to share

offers potential employment opportunities to apprise them of the advantages of
locating or relocating to the Durant.

with potential employers. Using the list, share with these
firms the many advantages of relocating to or near the city;
develop the advantages list by July 2018. Use the list of
pros during monthly contacts with business recruits.
(Brochure completed July 2018)

1.1. Share the list of "Reasons to Relocate to Durant"
(developed in #1 above) and other best practice techniques
with at least ten potential employer recruits.

2. By October 2018, complete a survey of Durant business
owners to assess the need and desire for a Durant Chamber
of Commerce. If results dictate, establish a Chamber of
Commerce by July 2019.

2. Objective 2: By December, take steps to start a Durant Chamber of Commerce.

3. Objective 3: Partner with schools, libraries, community organizations, etc. to conduct one or
more academic development activities (reading session, summer or after-school
reading/writing camp, video presentation, computer session, job readiness, etc.) geared to
develop skills among PreK-8 youth.

4. Objective 4: Partner with schools, libraries, community organizations, etc. to plan or
conduct one or more activities (workshop, seminar, demonstration, class, etc.) to
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3.

Working with Excel by 5, Migration Heritage Foundation,
Nollie Jenkins Family and Community Center, the Holmes
County Consolidated School District, Migration Heritage
Foundation, and other organizations plan or implement at
least one academic development project per month for
pre-K -8 Youth by December 2018.

4. Working with the Holmes County Consolidated School
District, Holmes Community College, Holmes County
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develop academic and career skills among Grades 9-12 youth.

Consolidated School District’s and its Career and Technical
Center, Nollie Jenkins Family and Community Center,
Migration Heritage Foundation and other organizations
plan or implement at least one academic development
project per month for Grades 9-12 youth.

5. Objective 5: Partner with schools, libraries, community organizations, etc. to plan or
submit, at least one proposal to secure funds from external sources to improve
academic or career skills among youth.

Objective 6: During 2018, engage residents in at least one activity monthly that helps to
create a healthy community (preventive care, exercise, recreation, etc.).

5. By December 2018, we plan to have submitted or
partnered with other organizations to send at least two
proposals for funds to improve academic skills among
youth.
6. Several groups are concentrating on creating a safe, healthy
community in Durant. Included are the following groups:
a.

The Mayor’s Health Council plans to:
i. establish a walking or biking group to
increase physical activities
ii. Partner with the Delta Health
Collaborative to
iii. conduct at least one informational
meeting on blood pressure
iv. Recruit community residents to
participate in their 6-week Chronic
Disease Self-Management program.
v. Conduct education workshops on the new
2015-2020 Dietary Guidelines
b. Neighborhood Watch was revitalized in the city,
and three meetings were held to date. At least
one monthly meeting/activity is planned y during
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c.

2018 on a Ward-by-Ward rotational basis.
The Mayor’s Youth Council
i. Is in the process of repainting fire
hydrants and will continue until units
throughout the city are repainted.
ii. Has conducted a walk-a-thon and other
sports and recreational activities that will
generate physical exercise among
residents.

6.

Objective 7: During 2018, engage residents in at least one activity monthly that
beautifies the community (i.e., street cleanup, beautification, arts, and crafts, etc.)

7. The Durant Community has participated in several street
cleanups and will continue to engage residents in similar
face-lifting projects; City alderpersons periodically
spearhead landscape beautification projects that portray
seasonal themes.

8. Between July and December 2018, publish information
8. Objective 8: Through at least one local, state and national media outlet, draw
attention by December 2018 to Durant’s healthy community efforts by
communicating activities in which residents engage.
9. Objective 9: Via Facebook, a city Web site and other communication vehicles, support
and promote the Durant Police Department’s effort to communicate crime statistics
monthly, with particular emphases on highlighting positive information such as

about Durant’s healthy community activities in a Web Site,
as well as local state/national media.

9. Secured and maintained a City and Durant Police
Department Web Site where crime statistics are
communicated. Communicate monthly crime statistics in the
local newspaper.

decreases in crime, increases in apprehensions, and the like.
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COMMUNICATION STRATEGIES
Objective 1

Target Audience

Message

Tactics

Objective 1: During 2018, engage in
dialogue with at least one business
monthly that offers potential
employment opportunities to apprise
them of the advantages of locating in
or relocating to the Durant.

Potential Employers-including Continental Tires-who expressed interest in
a Durant Location;
AmeriPride, who are
investing expanding their
current Durant Operations;
and Holmes Trucking.

1. We ask that you locate your business in Durant (or
expand operations in Durant) to enjoy our safe, beautiful,
clean city. We invite you to join us in creating and
maintaining pathways to a healthy, productive community
by providing employment opportunities for our residents.
2. This brochure lists eleven of the many advantages of
having a Durant location.
27-9-3 Message: We are making strides beautifying our city.
It takes all residents to move Durant forward. Working
together to enhance our appearance and this means

1. Face to face conversations with potential
employers and current employers.
2. Place brochure and other marketing
literature at Web Site and Facebook Page.
3. Telephone and e-mail conversations with
targeted business representatives.
4. Open House at Mayor’s Office.
5. Meet the Mayor Luncheon to share the
vision.

Lead: Sylvia Gist.

success.

Objective 2

Target Audience

Message

Tactics

Objective 2: By December, take steps

Current City Businesses,

Durant has individual needs that can be met better locally..

1.

Compile a list of businesses in the City.

to start a Durant Chamber of
Commerce.

Potential Business Owners,
Holmes County Chamber of
Commerce

Specifically, we need to strengthen our economic growth,
and a local chamber of commerce is best equipped to
address this need.
27-9-3 Statement: Durant aims to start a Chamber of
Commerce that commits to the needs of the City and
stimulates economic growth as it supplements efforts of
the existing County Chamber.

2.
3.

Prepare a Local Business Directory
Survey local businesses to asses desire
to start a chamber of commerce.
Seek Direction from the National
Chamber of Commerce
Seek Direction from the National Black
Chamber of Commerce.
Meeting-Interest Luncheon with

Lead: Mayor Henry Robinson or
Designee

4.
5.
6.
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Mayor.
Objective 3
Partner with schools, libraries,
community organizations, etc. to
conduct one or more academic
development activities (reading
session, summer or after-school
reading/writing camp, video
presentation, computer session, job
readiness, etc.) geared to develop
skills among PreK-8 youth.

Target Audience

Message

Administration, Staff &
Students at William
Sullivan Elementary and
Durant Elementary
Schools; Durant Public
Library Staff, Excel by 5 and
other Community
Organizations

If young people excel in academics at an early age, they can
be better prepared for college, careers, and to become
productive citizens who contribute to the well-being of the
community. As a youth council or a community of young
people, we are rallying together to help increase academic
performance among K-8 youth.
27-9-3 Statement: We will develop academic skills among
youth of all ages. The earlier youth develop academic
skills, the easier it will be for them to be successful in high
school, college, and life.

Target Audience

Message

Tactics
1.

2.

3.

Lead: Cardell Wright

Objective 4

Prepare/refine Youth Council’s
academic development curriculum
to align with Library, Excel by 5 and
other existing programs.
Follow up with Excel by 5 and
Durant Public Library to reinstate
progress made last year
Discuss with staff and
administration at local elementary
schools way youth council can
partner to facilitate or supplement
academic development efforts.
Tactics

Partner with schools, libraries,
community organizations, etc. to plan

Low Achieving Youth and
Unemployed Youth and

Work experience allows learners to self-assess their
shortcoming and take steps to improve deficient skills.

or conduct one or more activities
(workshop, seminar, demonstration,

Adults; Marginalized
Populations including

27-9-3 Statement: We ask that you help us help youth and
adults alike gain first-hand knowledge of how essential

and private sectors to establish
cooperative work experience

class, etc.) to develop academic and
career skills among Grades 9-12
youth.

Returning (from Prison)
Citizens

career and academic skills are to success on the job.

arrangements.
Establish cooperative work
experience arrangements; Identify
employers to conduct

Lead” Sylvia Gist
.
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1.

2.

Facilitate partnerships with career
and technical center staff in public

academic/career development
workshops, seminars,
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demonstrations, etc.in high school
and community college
3.

classrooms.
Help place high school and college
students at local employers to gain
work experience; Assist education
staff with placement of learners at
least five (5) work sites

Objective 5
Partner with schools, libraries,
community organizations, etc. to plan
or submit, at least one proposal to
secure funds from external sources to
improve academic or career skills
among youth.
Lead: Sylvia Gist

Target Audience
Superintendent/Directors
or Boards of public and
private schools, Career
Technical Center Director;
CEO’s of nonprofit
organizations; Employers;
and Holmes Community
College Workforce
Development.

Message
Our young people need both academic and technical skill
development to be prepared to meet the demands of
today’s job market. We ask you to partner with us (or we
could partner with you) to bring in funds from external
sources to help us in this endeavor.
27-9-3 Statement: Durant is seeking partners to help
better equip our youth with academic and job skills that
will make them more marketable. We are seeking partners
to help us secure funds from external sources for this
purpose.

Tactics
1.

2.

Search for and respond to RFPS that
seek to improve academic and career
skills among youth.
Meet with appropriate representatives
of, nonprofits, community colleges,
employers to (1) solicit their
participation in securing funds from
external sources to improve career and
academic skills among youth and (2)
investigate if and how the City of
Durant can partner with respective
organizations in carrying out plans for
funded and potentially-funded
proposals as well as in the submission
proposals in the future..

Objective 6
Objective 6: During 2018, engage
residents in at least one activity monthly
that helps to create a healthy community

Target Audience
All community members
including children, youth,
young adults, families,

Message
If we are to improve the health and wellbeing of the Durant
community, we engage city residents in physical, mental and
dietary activities designed to reduce obesity, improve health
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Tactics
1.
2.

Distribute flyers door-to-door to inform
the community
Conduct needs assessment
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(preventive care, exercise, recreation,
etc.).

elected and public officials,
disabled children and

Lead: Ellen Reddy

and welfare, extend life, as well as improve the quality of
life. Learning how to exercise and eat correctly can make a

3.

Bring in a variety of health practitioners
to work with community members

difference. Everyone in the community should understand
that even a few minutes of exercise and continuous healthy
eating can make a positive impact that lasts a lifetime. I
want them to be excited about what I’ve said. I want them

4.

Each month or frequently, move the
activity momentum to another level.

to be inspired and look forward to something different each
day, week and month and to be excited about their
involvement.
27-9-3 Statement-- We will engage individuals of all ages
within in the community in physical, mental and dietary
exercises that improve their health, wellbeing, quality of
life and longevity (including toddlers, children, youth,
families, elderly, etc.).
Objective 7
During 2018-2019, engage residents
in at least one activity monthly that
beautify the community (i.e., street

Target Audience
Volunteers and citizens of
Durant

cleanup, beautification, arts, and
crafts, etc.).

Objective 8 Between July and

Beautification is essential because employers and employees
are attracted to a well-kept, beautiful community. A clean,
beautiful city brings pride among existing residents. The
results of beautification are increases in jobs and stability of
population in the city.
27-9-3 Message: We are making strides beautifying our
city. It takes all residents to move Durant forward.
Working together to enhance our appearance and this
means success.

Lead: Alderwoman Fredia Johnson

Objective 8

Message

Target Audience
Local, state and national

Message
Create a Healthy Community slogan such as Keep Holmes
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Tactics
1.
2.

Organize and conduct citywide
monthly clean-ups
Promote and support neighborhood

3.

watch.
Encourage residents throughout the
city to beautify with Yard-or theMonth, Seasonal Beautification, and
other prizes.

Tactics
Mayor Youth Council members attend

DURANT ACTION PLAN--DRAFT
December 2018 publish information
about Durant’s healthy community

audiences, City Aldermen,
and Durant Community

activities in a Web Site, as well as
local state/national media.
Lead: Cardell Wright

Beautiful or Youth for a Healthy Durant. We all have a stake
in creating and maintaining community health. If Durant’s

meetings of City Aldermen and draw
attention to unhealthy and unsafe

health is poor, we lose jobs, residents and other items that
help attain a quality life. The Durant Mayor’s Youth Council
is taking a leadership role in making Durant a beautiful, safe,
healthy community. .Help them, help you! If Youth Can Do

situations in the City.
Use photos and other “ before/after
measures” to document progress made
toward attaining and maintaining a healthy

it, We all Can.

community.
Rally youth together (via marches, etc.) to
communicate efforts to the community and
solidify efforts.

27-9-3 Message: The Durant Mayor’s Youth Council is doing its
part to ensure that everyone knows that Durant is a beautiful,
healthy, productive community. United we stand, divided we fall.
We ask your assistance in helps us in our efforts.

Objective 9
By January 2019, , support and
promote the Durant Police
Department’s effort to communicate
crime statistics monthly, via
Facebook, a city Web site and other
communication media, with special

Target Audience
Local, nation, world.

Message
We are taking aggressive steps to make Durant a safe,
healthy community. A safe community is a healthy one. We
ask your support in helping us make these steps.
. 27-9-3 Message: We are moving to make Durant a safe,
healthy community and ask you to support us in this effort.

emphases on highlighting positive
information such as decreases in
crime, increases in apprehensions,
and the like.
Mayor Robinson or Designee.
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Tactics
Make use of existing Facebook
presence to publicize crime statistics.
Secure the services of a Web site
developer to create and publish a city
Web site. Publish crime and other data
at the site by January 2019.
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ACTIVITIES: PLANNING & MONITORING
Objective 1: During 2018, engage in dialogue with at least one business monthly that offers potential employment opportunities to apprise them of the
advantages of locating in or relocating to the Durant.
27-9-3 Aim Statement: Durant aims to convince businesses to relocate to or expand in the City.
Activity

Timeframe

Resources Required

Lead

Anticipated Products or Results

Date
Completed

1. Develop a “List of Reasons”
businesses should locate or
expand operations in

By July 2018

Team Member Input
Desktop Publisher
Printing and Duplicating

Sylvia Gist
Durant Heritage
Center

Brochure titled” Eleven Reasons for
Businesses to Come to Durant.”

Between July
and

Spokespersons for City;
Travel funds to recruit potential

Mayor or
Designee, City

Finalized decisions of at least one
business to locate to Durant

December
2018.

businesses;
Telephone & other Communication

Leaders and
General Public

July 2018

Durant.
2. Communicate reasons to at
least six potential
employers.

resources
3. Convince at least one
business to relocate to (or
expand operations in
Durant)

By January
2019

Same as above.

Mayor or
Designee, City
Alderpersons,
General Public

Relocation steps being taken

July 2019

Objective 2: By December, take steps to start a Durant Chamber of Commerce.
27-9-3 Statement: Durant aims to begin a Chamber of Commerce that commits to the needs of the City and stimulates economic growth as it supplements
efforts of the existing County Chamber.
Activity

Timeframe

Resources Required

Lead

Anticipated Products or Results

Date
Completed

1. Seek Direction from Holmes

Fall 2018

Communication with County

Mayor Henry
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Suggestions for next steps.

November
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County Chamber of
Commerce.
2. Seek Direction from
National and Black
Chamber of Commerce.

Chamber Members.

Robinson

2018

December

Reference link from RWFJ

Mayor Henry

Directions for establishing a local

2018-January
2019

community couch:
https://www.nationalbcc.org/.and

Robinson or
designee.

chamber.

https://www.uschamber.com/.
3. Compile a list of businesses
in the City

JanuaryFebruary

Human resources to do the
compilation.

Mayor Henry
Robinson or
designee.

A complete list of local businesses

4. Prepare a Local Business
Directory

FebruaryMarch

Desktop publisher to prepare a local
directory

Mayor Henry
Robinson or
designee.

Directory of Durant City Businesses

5. Survey local businesses to
asses desire to start a
chamber of commerce.

March-April
2019

Assessor to prepare survey
instrument, administer the survey
and compile results.

Mayor Henry
Robinson or
designee.

Assessment Instrument,
Administered Survey, Results Report

6. Hold Information/Interest
Luncheon with Mayor.

April 2019

Financial resources for luncheon;
Presenter of survey results at
luncheon; Presenter of steps to

Mayor Henry
Robinson or
designee.

1.

establish local chamber; Selection of
chamber officers, etc.
7.

Launch Durant Chamber
of Commerce if decisions

May 2019

Officially announce chamber in local
media, Website, Facebook, etc..

and interest dictate.

2.

Luncheon—Possibly a Holiday
Luncheon
Businesses Organize, Join and
Become Active Members of the
Durant Chamber of Commerce.

Mayor Henry
Robinson or

Publicity in Holmes County Herald,
City Website, and City Facebook

designee.

Page.

Objective 3: Partner with schools, libraries, community organizations, etc. to conduct one or more academic development activities (reading session, summer or
after-school reading/writing camp, video presentation, computer session, job readiness, etc.) geared to develop skills among PreK-8 youth.
27-9-3 Aim: We aim to youth develop academic skills at an early age. The earlier youth develop academic skills, the easier it is for them to be successful in high
school, college, and life.
Activity

Timeframe

Resources Required

Lead

Adapted from the Healthy Wisconsin Leadership Institute Community Health Improvement Toolkit
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Anticipated Products or Results

Date
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Completed
1. Identify credible persons
to identify or develop
Youth-Inspired Academic
Enhancement Curriculum

NovemberDecember

Youth Council Members working
with Curriculum Developer

Cardell Wright
(with Youth

Youth-Inspired Academic
Enhancement Curriculum with best-

Council
Members)

practice sequenced activities.

Youth Council Members time and
travel to schools, libraries, and
organizations

Cardell Wright
(with Youth
Council
Members)

Partnership with elementary schools’,
Durant Library and Excel-by-5 staff.

Youth Council Members travel and
time at schools, library and
community organizations.

Cardell Wright
(with Youth
Council
Members)

Youth-Inspired Academic
Enhancement Curriculum delivered
after school and on Saturday for
approximately seven months.

2018

Guide based on best
practices in education.
2.

Identify credible people
to meet and establish
partnerships with
elementary schools, local
library, and Excel-by-5
staff by sharing YouthInspired Academic
Enhancement Curriculum
or another curriculum
guide with the potential
partners.

JanuaryFebruary
2019

3.

Make arrangements with
school official for youth
conducting sessions to
get credit for community
service.

JanuaryMarch 2019

4.

Conduct sessions with
students according to
curriculum or other
established guide during
after school and Saturday

January-May
2019
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sessions.

Objective 4: Partner with schools, libraries, community organizations, etc. to plan or conduct one or more academic development activities (workshop, seminar,
demonstration, class, etc.) to develop academic and career skills among Grades 9-12 youth.
27-9-3 Statement: Work experience allows learners to self-assess their shortcoming and take steps to improve deficient skills. Help us help learners gain firsthand knowledge how essential career and academic skills are to job success.
Activity
1. Identify credible
individuals and groups to
facilitate partnerships

Timeframe
November

Resources Required
Time and travel

Lead
Sylvia Gist

2018-January
2019

Anticipated Products or
Results
Partnership or other
understanding with
HCCSD.

with career and technical
center staff in public and
private sectors to
establish cooperative
work experience
arrangements.
2. Identify credible
individuals and groups to
meet with workforce
development staff at

JanuaryFebruary

Time and travel

Sylvia Gist

2019

Partnership or other
understanding with
Holmes Community
College.

Holmes Community
College to establish
cooperative work
experience arrangements.
3. Identify employers to
conduct academic/career

December
2018-April

Time and travel

Sylvia Gist
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Arrangements with at
least five employers

Date Completed
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development workshops,
seminars,

2019

demonstrations, etc.in
high school and
community college
classrooms.
4. Facilitate arrangements
that place high school and
college students at local
employers to gain work
experience.

January 2019
and
Continuing

Time and travel

Sylvia Gist

Five aggreements
established.

5. Assist education staff with
placement of learners at
least five (5) work sites.

January 2019
and
Continuing

Time and travel

Sylvia Gist

Five ob lacements

Objective: Partner with schools, libraries, community organizations, etc. to plan or submit, at least one proposal to secure funds from external sources to
improve academic or career skills among youth.
27-9-3 Statement: Durant is seeking partners to help better equip our youth with academic and skills that will make them more marketable. We are seeking
partners to help us secure funds from external sources for this purpose..
Activity
1. Investigate if and how the
City of Durant can partner

Timeframe
FebruaryMarch 2019

Resources Required
Individuals to travel to and make
presentations at meetings.

Lead
Sylvia Gist

with public and private K12 schools, nonprofits,
community colleges, and
employers to secure funds
to improve academic and
career skills among youth
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Anticipated Products or
Results
Secured partnerships

Date Completed

DURANT ACTION PLAN--DRAFT
and adults.
2. Identify and respond to
RFPs to seek funds to
improve academic and
career skills among youth.

September
2018 and

Proposal Writer

Sylvia Gist

Completed and
submitted proposals

Continuing.

Objective 6: During 2018, engage residents in at least one activity monthly that helps to create a healthy community (preventive care, exercise, recreation, etc.).
27-9-3 Statement—We endeavor to engage individuals of all ages within in the community in physical, mental and dietary exercises that improve their health,
wellbeing, quality of life and longevity (including toddlers, children, youth, families, elderly, etc.).
Activity

Timeframe

Resources Required

Lead

Anticipated Products or
Results

1. Work with the Mayor’s
Health Council and Delta
Health Collaborative to
identify credible
individuals or
organizations to assess
dietary, fitness and other
community health needs.

JanuaryFebruary
2019

Assessment instrument preparers,
supplies, surveyors and results
interpreters

Ellen Reddy, Detra
Bishop Health Council
Members, and Other
Mayoral Appointees.

Assessment instrument;
assessment results

2. Based on assessment
results, work with the
Mayor’s Health Council to

FebruaryMarch 2019

Door to door diseibutors,
volunteer or paid distributors

Ellen Reddy;

Flyers distributed
throughout the
community

March 2019
and

Facilities and session leaders;
supplies and equipment

Ellen Reddy, Detra
Bishop Health Council

Monthly sessions

inform the community of
assessment results and
proposed fitness and
dietary activities.
3. Partner with the Delta
Health Collaborative and
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Date Completed
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local health practitioners
to conduct at least one

Continuing

Members, and Other
Mayoral Appointees.

informational health and
wellness meeting per
month on blood pressure
monitoring, diabetes
concern, dietary
information, etc.
4. Each month or more
frequently, conduct
activities that move health

April 2019
and
Continuing

and wellness initiatives
momentum to another

Facilities for fitness and meetings
Health and fitness practitioners for
mobile and homebound; Indoor

Ellen Reddy, Detra
Bishop Health Council
Members, and Other

facilities and equipment; outdoor
facilities and equipment

Mayoral Appointees.

Community health needs
assessment instrument

level.
Objective 7: During 2018, engage residents in at least one activity monthly that beautify the community (i.e., street cleanup, beautification, arts, and crafts, etc.)
27-9-3 Message: We are making strides beautifying our city. It takes all residents to move Durant forward. Working together to enhance our appearance and this
means success.
. 27-9-3 Message: We are making strides beautifying our city. It takes all residents to move Durant forward. Working together to enhance our appearance and this means success
Lead: Fredia Johnson
Activity

Timeframe

Resources Required

Lead

Anticipated Products or
Results

1. Organize and conduct
citywide monthly cleanups and beautification
project.

July 2017 and
Continuing

Volunteers for City
Cleanup

Fredia Johnson

Monthly cleanup and
beautification projects.

2. Promote and support

July 2017 and

Meeting facility; supplies

Fredia Johnson

At least two
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Date Completed

DURANT ACTION PLAN--DRAFT
Neighborhood Watch
citywide by holding

Continuing

for handouts

July 2017 and

Volunteer judges,

Continuing

resources for publicity in
local media.

July 2017 and
Continuing

Publicity resources

neighborhood watch
meetings per year.

periodic neighborhood
meetings.
3. Encourage residents
throughout the city to
beautify with Yard-or theMonth, Seasonal
Beautification, and other
prizes.
4. Identify Yard of Month
and other prize winners
Award prizes; Publicize
winners in local media

Fredia Johnson

Publicize Yard of Month
and to the community to
generate competition..

Fredia Johnson

Winners identified and
publicized monthly or
otherwise.

Objective 8: Between July and December 2018, publish information about Durant’s healthy community activities in a Web Site, as well as local state/national
media.
27-9-3 Message: The Durant Mayor’s Youth Council is doing its part to ensure that everyone knows that Durant is a beautiful, healthy, productive community. United we stand,
divided we fall. We ask your assistance in helps us in our efforts.

Lead: Cardell Wright
Dates
Activity
1. Mayor’s Youth Council
members attend
meetings of City
Alderpersons and draw

Timeframe
July 2017 and
Continuing

Resources Required
Placement on City
Council Agenda; Travel

Lead
Cardell Wright

for Youth Council Officers
to attend bi-monthly
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Anticipated Products or
Results
Bi-monthly Presentations
at Durant City Council
Meetings

Date Completed
July 2017 and
Continuing

DURANT ACTION PLAN--DRAFT
attention to unhealthy
and unsafe situations in

meetings.

the City

2. Using photos and other
before-after measures,

July 2017 and
Continuing

document progress
toward attaining and
maintaining a healthy
community.
3. Rally youth together (via
marches, etc.) to
communicate efforts to
the community and

Photo and other
photographic supplies

Cardell Wright

Photos distributed to
Alderpersons and

and equipment

July 2017 and
Continuing

Signage supplies, water,
etc., police escort.
Solicited community
engagement

July 2017 and
Continuing

community.

Cardell Wright

Marches throughout the
city, publicity in local
media, etc.

July 2017 and Continuing

solidify efforts.
Objective 9: Via Facebook, a city Web site, and other communication vehicles, support and promote the Durant Police Department’s effort to communicate
crime statistics monthly, with special emphases on highlighting positive information such as decreases in crime, increases in apprehensions, and the like.
27-9-3 Message: We are moving forward to make Durant a safe, healthy community and ask you to support us in this effort .

Dates
Activity
1.

Timeframe
Publicize city crime
and other statistics

December 2018 and
Continuing

Resources Required
City Clerk or other
Facebook Manager

Lead
Mayor

on Facebook®.
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Anticipated Products or
Results
Published statistics on
Facebook®.

Date Completed

DURANT ACTION PLAN--DRAFT
2.

Designate resources
for building a Web

September

Funds designated by City
Council

Mayor

City Council approval

September 2018

October 2018

Agreement with site
developer

Mayor/City Council

Signed Agreement

October 2018

Site.

3.

Secure the services
of a Web site
developer.

4.

Create and approve
Web Site

November 2018

Designed and approved
site.

Cardell Wright

Site Ready to upload

November 2018

5.

Upload essential

December 2018-

Web service provider

Cardell Wright

Accessible Web Site

December 2018

Web information to
site and make it
publicly accessible.

January 2019
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